REGISTRATION:
Advisors register your officer/leadership teams at:
https://www.decaregistration.com/va-a

Registration Deadline:
Friday September 10, 2021 by 4:00PM
(this is a hard deadline in order to get materials mailed out and received prior to OLR)

COST
$10.00 per person

RETREAT MATERIALS:
Registration includes:
• Retreat Gift Item
• Program material booklet
• Full access to all virtual sessions

Retreat materials will be mailed in ONE box to the chapter advisor prior to OLR.

PROGRAM
Sessions Include:
• Stylin' & Wildin' - Use your leadership style effectively
• VA DECA POL - how your chapter can support VA DECA initiatives
• Be SMART, SWOT your Weaknesses - take a deep dive into YOUR chapter dynamic and create powerful goals
• Social Media - Maximize Your Momentum with social media that stands out
• Chapter Planning - breakout times for your officer team to work together
• What's Poppin' - information to get your members recognized in 2021-22
• Lots of time for Q & A

SEPTEMBER 18, 2021
9:00AM - 12:00PM

Join VA DECA for the ultimate leadership training conference and prepare for a year like no other. Embrace the circumstances of this year and learn new, creative strategies to lead your chapter.